


“In Mr Tino Volume 2, the prodigal son returns. A final showdown. 
A fitting conclusion to a Southeast Asian modern classic.”

CT Lim
country editor (Singapore) of International Journal of Comic Art 

“This story and its characters are a masterclass in how to make 
the Superhero genre relevant to Pinoy Society. An exquisite 

understanding of true Pinoy character.”

Whilce Portacio
comic book writer, artist and co-founder of Image Comics

“Russell Molina and Ian Sta. Maria have given us a fragile, 
unidealised world at whose centre survives an elderly metahuman. 
This has the combined cinematic vision of Unbreakable and Akira—

it will devastate you in slow motion”

Gwee Li Sui
poet and graphic novelist, creator of Myth of the Stone

“Demolishes and reinvents the superhero genre and 
places its genesis in the gritty streets of Manila.”

Esquire Philippines
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To everyday heroes. Thank you for your superpowers.
—Russell

To my parents. Thank you for all the love and support.  
You are the real superheroes.

—Mikey



CHAPTER 1



ARE YOU
AWAKE?

HEY, ARE
YOU AWAKE?

II  want 
champorado*. 

*a chocolate-flavoured rice porridge usually eaten for breakfast2 3



Add some 
tuyo* while 
you’re at it.  

You’re having 
cravings. Are you 

pregnant?

You know 
we’re too old 

for that.

You think you’re a 
miracle maker? 

 

Oh, Ella 
called. 

 

Isn’t she 
coming home?

How is she?

*salted fish, often served with champorado4 5



Wait, let 
me go buy 

some. 

II  told her 
she should 

move back here 
permanently.

Yes, 
finally. 

 Oh, no milk! 

No, don’t 
leave me, 

Tino.

Don’t leave me.

6 7



Hey!

 II  thought someone 
broke in. 

You’re talking to 
yourself again.  

Go have 
breakfast.  

But it’s the 
middle of the 

night

II ’m still 
digesting dinner. 

II ’m going 
out.  

8 9



Hi, Dad,  
how are you? 

 Sorry, II  can’t come 
home right away. 

II  have to stay 
for work. 

  

Pat

Pat

Pat Pat Pat

Pat

Pat

No suspects 
yet?

No leads?  
Go to bed, 

Soling.  

 II  support that. You’re 
free now. Be free! 

Fly! Flyyyyyyy!

You’ve got a 
little something 

on the side.

Sir, II  know why you’re 
out every night...

II ’m heading out 
to get some air. 

Ella called 
again.  

Her flight time changed 
so you don’t have to pick 
her up. She might arrive 

earlier.

10 11



Don’t tire 
yourself out 

too much. 

II  know you aren’t getting enough sleep. 

Where Where 
are you?!are you?!

Where 
are you?!

Where Where 
areare  you?!you?!
Where Where 

are you?!are you?!

12 13
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GRAPHIC NOVEL

“Demolishes and reinvents 
the superhero genre.”
Esquire Philippines

“A fitting conclusion to a  
Southeast Asian modern classic.”
CT Lim
country editor (Singapore) of 
International Journal of Comic Art

Mr Tino's vigilante activities have attracted the wrong 
attention, and he is sent a tragic message. In this 
continuation of the shocking end in Volume 1, Mr Tino 
finds out that the perpetrator is someone from his 
past, and what he wants is something Mr Tino is not 
prepared to give.




